23.2.Mini Mold

Light-cure your own resin attachments in seconds!
Make fixed retainers, tongue cribs, and bite-opening appliances without impressions. Mini Molds™ do the job quickly and easily with 12
different tips. Simply fill the tip, place on tooth and cure. In seconds, Mini Mold™ tips precisely cast a light-cured resin appliance. Our
new Cuspid Bite Ramp is ideal for immediate bite opening when the overjet is in excess of 5mm which is a superior alternative when
preventing any possible trauma to the incisors. These cured resin attachments are more comfortable on the tongue and very easy to
equilibrate. Please visit our web site for Instruction
AE700-111

AE700-117 # 3 mm.
AE700-117L # 5 mm.

BRACKET BONDER

BITE RAMP

Forms a single wing bracket for simple
correction. Splinting loose teeth due to
traumatic injury.
AE700-116

AE700-104

BUTTON BONDER

Forms a bite opening ramp on lingual of the
upper incisors. Use to adjust the occlusion
as needed.
AE700-107

Small AE700-109
Large AE700-101

MOLAR PAD
HABIT CONTROL
Forms a small conical spike on the lingual of
the incisors. Corrects thumb sucking and
tongue thrusting with minimal chair time.
AE700-123

Forms a lingual button
without impressions.Can be placed
anywhere a button is needed.

Forms a precise spherical mound on the
posterior cusps. Compliments the anterior
bite-ramp for opening the bite from the
posterior teeth.

WIRE BONDER
Forms a Precise spherical resin mound
over an arch wire. Ideal for making direct
retainers in minutes. Excellent for
rotational corrections

AE700-100 MINI MOLD STARTER KIT

Kit Contains:

TUBE BONDER
Forms a tube for easy placement on
erupting second molars. Use on the gingival
of molar to hold a retainer clasp from
slipping.Temporary tubes for relapse or
simple cases

www.aelortho.com

Light-Cure Your Own Resin Attachments In
Seconds!
Make
Invisible
Aesthetic
Attachments in seconds. Mini-Molds do the
job quickly and easily. Just fill the mold
(choose from 7 different treatment aids),
place on tooth, and cure. In seconds, MiniMold tips precisely cast a light-cured resin
appliance. Components Habit Control (3)
Anterior Bite-Ramp 5mm (3) Anterior BiteRamp 3mm (3) Posterior Molar Pad (3) Wire
Bonder small (3) Wire Bonder large (3) Button
Bonder (3) Bracket Bonder (3) Tube Bonder
(3) Bonder handle (2).
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